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BUILDING ELEMENTS 

This invention concerns building elements for making 
building structures and building structures made from such 
elements. 

Self supporting roofs or roof sections are knoWn Which 
comprise a plurality of eXtruded plastics pro?le elements 
connected side by side, each element having at least one 
longitudinal chamber or duct and coupling members, 
Whereby neighboring pro?le elements are coupled, the adja 
cent coupling members of neighboring elements engaging to 
form ducts. 

In GB1528874, the coupling members of adjacent ele 
ments form together a duct through Which is inserted an 
elongate locking member, the locking member having at 
least tWo opposite longitudinal edges that are a slide ?t 
Within the duct, so as to prevent the locking member from 
tWisting under load. 

In GB 1511189, it Was further proposed that the longi 
tudinal duct, of each element have an internal partition 
substantially parallel to the outer surfaces of a building 
structure made up of elements. The partition Was principally 
to provide additional heat insulation, 

Further proposals for such pro?le elements have been 
made in EP0709368A, in Which multiple duct elements have 
main ducts and intermediate secondary ducts having internal 
partitions that are in line. Connections of these elements 
together is as disclosed in GB1511189 and GB1528874. 
A yet further proposal for such pro?le elements Was 

made in GB2147334A, in Which upper coupling members 
consist of cylindrical, slotted doWnWardly open ?anges of 
such dimension that a ?ange of a ?rst element can be 
snap-locked into a ?ange of a second identical element. In 
addition, the loWer end of one side Wall of an element is 
integrally connected to a guide member Which is adapted to 
engage the anchoring member of an adjacent element so as 
to maintain the loWer ends of tWo adjacent side Walls 
interspaced relationship so as to form a tight connection 
betWeen such elements. 

In our oWn GB22687665A, We proposed a holloW build 
ing element of plastics material comprising a plurality of 
holloW ducts in tWo layers and having at opposite sides 
thereof coupling members Whereby elements are connected 
to each other, upper coupling members comprising a part 
engageable With a stiffening or reinforcing beam betWeen 
the adjacent elements. 

In our subsequent GB2318133A, We proposed a holloW 
building element of plastics material comprising one or 
more longitudinal ducts and having, at opposite sides 
thereof, coupling members Whereby elements are connected 
to each other directly or indirectly, Wherein loWer coupling 
members comprise ducted ?anges to provide an insulation 
barrier. 

Problems With the type of elements described above and 
structures made there from arise in the tWo areas. The ?rst 
lies in the formation of cold spots causing condensation 
Within or betWeen the elements. Cold spots are formed 
Where elements are coupled together, because aluminum 
stiffening beams used to reinforce and in some cases hold 
elements together are in contact With single layers of plastics 
material forming coupling ?anges providing a oath for heat 
loss by conduction. 

The second problem lies in dealing With Water collecting 
betWeen elements either huge condensation or rainWater 
ingress. If Water remains Within the space betWeen elements, 
it can be unsightly from beloW as Well as causing corrosion. 

The object of this invention is to provide improved 
coupling of plastics pro?le building elements. 
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2 
According to a ?rst aspect of this invention there is 

provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected together directly or indirectly, Wherein 
an upper coupling member at one side of an element is a 
hook like member and an upper coupling member at the 
opposite side of the element includes a latch for the hook 
like member of another like element. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure, such as a roof comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen the elements, the holloW building elements 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby the 
elements are connected together Wherein an upper coupling 
member at one side of an element is a hook like member and 
an upper coupling member at the opposite side of the 
element includes a latch for the hook like member of another 
element. 

The upper coupling member that includes a latch may be 
in the form of a longitudinal duct for receiving the reinforc 
ing beam. Latching formations may be provided on one or 
opposite sides of the duct With a corresponding cooperating 
formation on the hook like coupling member. 

The latching member may be an upstanding formation at 
one side of an element over Which the hook like coupling 
member latches With a reinforcing beam betWeen the sides 
of the adjacent elements. 

According to a second aspect of the invention there is 
provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected together directly or indirectly, Wherein 
upper and loWer coupling members have one or more ducts 
therethrough. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure, such as a roof, comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen the elements, the holloW building elements 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members Whereby elements 
are coupled together directly or indirectly, the upper and 
loWer coupling members having one or more ducts there 
through. 

According to a third aspect of the invention there is 
provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected together directly or indirectly, Wherein 
upper coupling members for engagement With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen adjacent elements include upWardly open 
channels for drainage purposes. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure, such as a roof comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen the elements, the holloW building elements 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members Whereby elements 
are connected together directly or indirectly Wherein upper 
coupling members engaging the reinforcing beam include 
upWardly open channels for drainage purposes. 

Preferably the upper coupling members of this aspect of 
the invention have a doWnWardly extending part to locate in 
a channel of the reinforcing beam and an upWardly eXtend 
ing part to form a side of a drainage channel. 

According to a fourth aspect of the invention there, is 
provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
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comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having at 
opposite sides thereof coupling members Whereby elements 
are connected together directly or indirectly, Wherein at one 
side the elements have a pocket for receiving and retaining 
a reinforcing beam. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure such as a roof, comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen elements, the holloW building elements com 
prising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at oppo 
site sides thereof, coupling members Whereby elements are 
connected together directly or indirectly, Wherein at one side 
the elements have a pocket for receiving and retaining the 
reinforcing beam. 

Preferably outer sides of the pockets include formations 
to ?t complementary formations of adjacent elements. Typi 
cally opposite sides of each element Will have oppositely 
orientated L-shaped ?anges shaped to ?t together. 

According to the ?fth aspect of the invention there is 
provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected to each other directly or indirectly, 
Wherein upper coupling members at opposite sides of the 
element are slidably engageable With cooperating forma 
tions of a reinforcing beam betWeen the elements. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure, such as a roof, comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam betWeen the elements, the holloW building elements 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby the 
elements are connected directly or indirectly, Wherein upper 
coupling members at opposite sides of the elements are 
slidably engaged With cooperating formations of the rein 
forcing beam. One of the building element and the reinforc 
ing beam preferably has a T-slot and the other a T-section 
protrusion that is slidably engageable in the T-slot. 

In prior art building structures, the elements and rein 
forcing beams have hook-like engaging components, so that 
some movement of an element relative to the beam is 
possible during insertion of securing screWs. By providing 
sliding inter ?tment betWeen the upper coupling members 
and the reinforcing bar, there is less scope for relative 
movement betWeen the elements and the reinforcing bar and 
hence betWeen adjacent elements. 

According to a siXth aspect of this invention there is 
provided a holloW building element of plastics material 
comprising one or more longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected to each other directly or indirectly, 
Wherein upper coupling members comprise upstands 
adapted for location thereon of a capping being formed as a 
holloW pro?le member having a plurality of longitudinal 
ducts. 

This aspect of the invention further provides a building 
structure, such as a roof, comprising tWo or more holloW 
building elements connected side by side With a reinforcing 
beam: betWeen the elements, the holloW building elements 
comprising one or mare longitudinal ducts and having, at 
opposite sides thereof, coupling members, Whereby ele 
ments are connected to each other directly or indirectly, 
Wherein upper coupling members comprise, upstands 
adapted for location thereon of capping to hold adjacent 
elements together, the capping being formed as a holloW 
pro?le member having a plurality of longitudinal ducts. 

This invention Will noW be further described, by Way of 
eXample only, With reference to the accompanying draWings, 
in which; 
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4 
FIG. 1 is an end vieW of part of a ?rst building structure 

according to the invention; 
FIG. 2 is an end vieW of part of a second building 

structure according to the invention; 
FIG. 3 is an end vieW of part of a third building structure 

according to the invention; 
FIG. 4 is an end vieW of part of a fourth building 

structure according to the invention; 
FIG. 5 is an end vieW of part of a ?fth building structure 

according to invention; 
FIG. 6 is an end vieW of part of a siXth building structure 

according to the invention; and 
FIG. 7 is an end vieW of part of a seventh building 

structure according to the invention. 
Referring to FIG. 1 of the accompanying draWings, a 

building structure, such as a conservatory roof, comprises 
building panels 10 of plastics material, such as of 
polycarbonate, connected side by side to and by means of 
aluminum reinforcing beams 12. The connection of adjacent 
panels 10 is sealed by a capping (not shoWn) pressed onto 
the beam 12. 

The building panels 10 are holloW and have ?at top and 
bottom Walls 16, respectively, end Walls 20, 22, intermediate 
Walls 24, 26 parallel to the top and bottom Walls and 
intermediate Walls 28 parallel to the end Walls, thereby 
forming ducts 30 through the panels in three roWs on top of 
each other. The intermediate Walls 24, 26 and 28 are 
generally thinner than the outer Walls of the panels. 

At the ends of the panels 10 are upper and loWer coupling 
members 32, 34A/34B respectively. Each upper coupling 
member 32 conforms to a T-section, as shoWn, and has an 
upper ?ange, Which projects upWardly above the ?at top 
surface 16 of the panel 10 having said upper coupling 
member 32, and a loWer ?ange, Which projects doWnWardly. 
The upper coupling members 32 are the same at each end of 
each of the panels 10, Whereas the loWer coupling members 
34A at one end of each of the panels 10 are different When 
compared to the coupling members 34B at the opposite ends 
of the panels 10. 

The loWer coupling member 34A comprises a ducted 
?ange extending front the end Wall of the panel and termi 
nating With a square C-section part 44 forming a horiZontal 
channel With a bottom Wall 48 and a top Wall 49, the channel 
being of greater height than the ?ange. The loWer coupling 
member 34B comprises a ducted ?ange 50 eXtending from 
the opposite end Wall of the panel to the coupling member 
34A. The ?ange has its bottom edge stepped upWards at its 
free end to accommodate bottom Wall 4B of the coupling 
member 34A, When tWo adjacent panels are brought 
together. BetWeen the abutting vertical faces of the loWer 
coupling members 34A and B a strip of sealing tape (not 
shoWn) is ?Xed to reduce risk of condensation formation in 
the space betWeen adjacent panels 10. 

The reinforcing beam 12 is formed as a holloW eXtension 
and has a base 52, sides 54 and a top 56. The sides eXtend 
upWardly for a ?rst part 55 before converging toWards the 
top 56 for second part 67. The base 52 is formed With a 
channel 58 therealong With rebated sides in order to accom 
modate top Wall 49 of a coupling member 34A. 

Where the ?rst and second beam parts 55 and 57 meet, 
the beam has along opposite outer sides T-section channel 
slots 60 that are shaped to receive slidingly T-section upper 
coupling members 32. ScreWs 40 through the base of the 
beam 12 and the loWer coupling members are used to secure 
the panels 10 to an underlying support structure (not shoWn), 
such as an eaves beam. 

Turning to FIG. 2 of the accompanying draWings, holloW 
building panels 100, of the same general type as panel 10 of 
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FIG. 1, each having a ?at top surface, are connected together 
side by side and by means of a reinforcing beam 101 (shoWn 
partially) of the same general type as reinforcing beam 12 of 
FIG. 1. The connection of adjacent panels 100 is sealed by 
a capping (not shoWn) pressed onto the beam 101. The 
building panels 100 have upper and loWer coupling mem 
bers 102,104A/104B respectively, at their ends. The upper 
coupling members 102 are in the form of T-section slots 
along the panel end Walls and the reinforcing beam 101 has 
on opposite sides T-section ?anges that are slidingly retained 
in the T-section slots. A portion of each upper coupling 
member 102 extends upWardly above the ?at top surface of 
the panel 100 said upper coupling member 102. 

The loWer coupling members 104 are different at oppo 
site ends of the panels. The loWer coupling member 104A 
comprises a ducted ?ange 110 extending from the end Wall 
of the panel and terminating in a square C-section part 112 
forming a horiZontal channel With a bottom Wail 116 and a 
top Wall 118, the channel being of greater height that the 
?ange. The ?ange has tWo ducts of substantially the same 
size. 

The loWer coupling member 104B comprises a ducted 
?ange 120 extending from the opposite end Wall of a panel 
to the coupling member 104A. The ?ange 120 has three 
ducts substantially the same Width as those of the ?ange 110. 
The ?ange 120 has its bottom edge stepped upWards at its 
free end to accommodate bottom Wall 116 of coupling 
member 104A When tWo panels are brought together as 
shoWn. The ?ange 120 also has an upstand 124 Which is a 
continuation of the inner Wall of the outermost duct of the 
?ange 120. 

The loWer coupling member is sized so that its outermost 
duct lies more or less centrally betWeen the end Walls of the 
adjacent to panels, so that ?xing screW 130 can be screWed 
through that duct rather than betWeen coupling members. 
Furthermore, the screW 130 also goes through the bottom 
and top Walls of the part 112, so that there is no pushing apart 
of the panels as the screW is ?tted nor damage to sealing tape 
betWeen abutting vertical faces of the loWer coupling mem 
bers. 

To construct a roof using building panels 10 or 100, the 
panels are laid side-by-side on a structure providing support 
at opposite ends of the panels With the loWer coupling 
members 34A and B or 104A and B engaged, sealing tape 
having been af?xed betWeen the abutting vertical faces of 
the loWer coupling members. A beam 12 or 101 is then slid 
into the space betWeen the panels to hold the loWer coupling 
members together and to engage the upper coupling mem 
bers. Then a screW is secured through the beam and coupling 
members into an underlying supporting structural compo 
nent. Finally, a capping is pressed onto the beam until it seats 
onto the panels and is engaged on the head of the beam. 

Turning to FIG. 3 of the accompanying draWings, there 
is shoWn a variation on the panels of FIGS. 1 and 2 regarding 
their coupling together. Panels 200 have at one end a 
coupling member 202 in the form of holloW duct 204 shaped 
to receive a reinforcing beam of similar cross-sectional 
shape. The duct 204 is bounded on one side by a ducted strip 
206 betWeen the duct and the panel end Wall 208 end along 
its base by a second ducted strip 210 that extends beyond the 
duct 204. The duct 204 has a top part 212 that is stepped 
along opposite sides at 214. 

The opposite end of the panels has a ducted strip 216, 
Which stands above the bottom Wall of the panel a distance 
corresponding to the thickness of the extension of the ducted 
strip 210. The ducted strip 216 continues above the top Wall 
of the panel to form a hook like coupling member 218 that 
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6 
is notched on opposite in side fares at 220. The member 218 
acts as a capping for the coupling together of panels, the 
notches 220 enabling the coupling member 218 to be a 
snap-?t over the steps 214 on the sides of the duct 204 With 
the bottom of ducted strip 216 seated on the extension of 
ducted strip 210 of the other panel. The capping 218, being 
ducted, can provide improved thermal insulation. 

This arrangement simpli?es construction of a roof from 
such panels because there is no reliance on a reinforcing 
beam for holding the panels together and no separate cap 
ping. Furthermore, the variously dusted parts at each end of 
the panels improve insulation properties for the roof. 

FIG. 4 of the accompanying draWings shoWs a variation 
on the arrangement of FIG. 3, Wherein hook-like coupling 
member 302 at one end of panel 300 has an arched shape 
rather than an angular shape and snap-?ts onto one side of 
duct 304 of the other panel 300. Furthermore base 306 of 
duct 304 is formed as a single duct rather than as three ducts. 
The coupling member 302 is tWin-Walled and may provide 
improved thermal insulation. 

FIG. 5 of the accompanying draWings continue s the 
hook-like coupling theme of one panel end over a formation 
of the adjacent panel end. Panels 400 have at one end a 
trough 402 Which extends at both sides 403, 404 above the 
panel top Wall 406. The trough side extensions 403, 404 both 
have inWards facing lips 407, 408 respectively and the 
extension 403 has a lip 410 on its opposite side. The lips 407, 
408 are to assist With retention of a halloW reinforcing beam 
412 Which is stepped along its sides at 414 for that purpose. 
With this arrangement it is possible to push the reinforcing 
beam into the trough rather than having to slide it into 
position as With prior art arrangement. The reinforcing 
beams may even be supplied to site already in place the each 
panel. Extending further outWards from the trough base is an 
L-shaped ?ange 420 forming a slot 422 betWeen it and the 
trough side Wall. 

The other end of panels 400 have an inverted L-section 
member 424 that ?ts the slot 422 of an adjacent panel and 
a tWin-Walled, hook-like coupling member 426 shaped to 
snap-?t over the lip 410. The member 426 acts as a capping 
and being tWin-Walled can improve thermal performance of 
a roof made from panels 400. 

In FIG. 6 of the accompanying draWings, panels 500, 
again of the same general type as shoWn in FIG. 1 of the 
draWings have ducted capping 502 to hold panels together at 
the top by snap-?tting over upWardly extending ducted strips 
504 at panel ends. The panels are held together at the bottom 
by reinforcing beams 506 that has a longitudinally slotted 
base 508 that sits over and holds together abutting loWer 
coupling members 510 and 512 in a similar fashion to that 
shoWn in FIG. 2 of the draWings. 

The ducted or tWin-Walled capping 502 helps improve 
thermal performance of a roof made from panels 500. 

Finally, the embodiment of FIG. 7 shoWs panels 600 
coupled together at the bottom by a similar arrangement to 
that shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 6 of the draWings. The upper 
coupling of the panels is via reinforcing beam 602 that has 
channels 604 along opposite sides to receive and retain 
corresponding shaped ?anges 606 along panel ends. 

The ?anges 606 extend from the panel end Walls from 
beloW the top Walls of the panels and have upWards Webs 
608 forming secondary drainage troughs 610. There are no 
parts of the coupling members of the panels 600 extending 
above or beloW the top and bottom Walls of the panels. An 
advantage of this is that no transverse components of a roof 
made With these panels need to be notched to accommodate 
any part of the coupling members. That saves time and hence 
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can reduce cost compared to using panels Whose coupling 
members do extend above or below top and bottom panel 
Walls. 

The reinforcing beams 602 has a top formation 612 to 
receive a capping 614 in a snap-?t manner and edges of the 
capping include sealing strips 616 to seal betWeen the 
capping edges and the panel top Walls. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a building structure comprising tWo building ele 

ments and a reinforcing beam betWeen the building 
elements, the reinforcing beam having tWo sides, each of 
Which has a coupling formation, each building element 
having a side facing the reinforcing beam, each building 
element having a coupling formation on the side facing the 
reinforcing beam, Wherein, on each side of the reinforcing 
beam, one of the building element coupling formations and 
one of the reinforcing beam coupling formations are 
engaged slidably, an improvement Wherein, on each side of 
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the reinforcing beam, one of the slidably engaged coupling 
formations has a T-section slot and the other of the slidably 
engaged coupling formations has T-section ?anges, Which 
are seated in the T-section slot, and Wherein, on each side of 
the reinforcing beam, each building element has a ?at top 
surface, above Which a portion of each coupling formation 
of said building element projects upWardly. 

2. The improvement of claim 1 Wherein the reinforcing 
beam coupling formations have the T-section slots and 
Wherein the building element coupling formations have the 
T-section ?anges. 

3. The improvement of claim 1 Wherein the reinforcing 
beam coupling formations have the T-section ?anges and 
Wherein the building element coupling formations have the 
T-section slots. 


